Possible With Him

Words and Music by Nik Day

1. You see an army
   Coming out to meet you, And you start wondering
   If you'll make it out. Should you stand your ground?

2. You're thrown to the lions, And you think that it's all over. There's nothing but silence,
   And the morning comes Cause your work's not done.
May be you can't see it yet, But there's a legion of angels ready to fight for you,

It just takes a little faith, And the powers of heaven give you another day.

And you're not alone. Nothing's impossible

And by now you know Nothing's impossible

pos - si - ble____When the Sav -
ior stands beside you. Though mountains lay before you, Mountains can be moved. The sea will part, the giants fall. The blind

will see again. Nothing's impossible. Everything's possible With Him.
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